T hey come by train, car, bus and plane. They bring dogs, cats, snakes, lions and other things -all stuffed. You will be brought a "grape tree" by a seven-year-old an(I you will help plant it on the sunny side of the Infirmary. Later you will hear, "Oh, it died," as the bunk group goes running off to the waterfront or another area of excitement. They come on the southerly of westerly winds. Expecting what? Later you will ask yourself, "Why did I come?" You will find the answer as you make plans to return for another season.
Meanwhile, you will have depressed 15-year-olds (depressed over boys, of course), blushing 16-year-olds, noisy 12-year-olds; all of them confiding in you. Between the comings and goings of camp activities you may have a case of hysterics; you' may be asked to explain what ditto marks are or the value of hexachlorophene soap; you may buy nose clips for swimmers with chronic stuffy noseswith or without ear symptoms.
You will hold a conference with a bunk of noisy girls to discuss the rights of others and the consequences of insufficient rest. During this conference you discover that the counselors are considered "fuzz"; the nurse is the "jailer"; and the director who is "the judge of the supreme court" is "always out to lunch." Oh well, you've been through all this before in other times and other places and you know there are two sides to every question. You suddenly find you have completely missed your rest period and now have to break up the discussion because a camper needs to keep an appointment with the doctor ten miles away.
What do you know about injuries from water skiing? preparations for mountain climbing? foreign languages and foreign medications? You will learn. I did.
Then come the construction workers, high on a scaffold outside your Infirmary window, sometimes using language not fit for young female ears. The scaffold goes higher as the chimney goes up and the flight of rocks from earth to scaffold are nerve shattering to say the least. You at once awaken to the fact that these workers are experienced Mrs. Leveille, an occupational health nurse presently on leave of absence from Lake Byrd Citrus Packing Company, Grant, Florida. has enjoyed many summers as a camp nurse. During the writing of this article, she was camp nurse at Camp Bry-Wood in Lovell. Maine. Camp Bry-Wood is a brand new private camp for girls age 7 to 16. 10 What Is It? country stone masons without Workmen's Compensation benefits to help feed their families in the event of a disablmg injury! Stop fretting! Just about the time you realize that this mess of construction materials in the middle of a beautiful camp will soon be turned into a lovely fireplace for all to enjoy, you also realize that Parent's Weekend is upon you. But, no, that is the State Health Inspector poking into every nook and cranny, including your Day Log, the water supply and the kitchen. Health, safety and happiness. Summer is half over. What have I accomplished?
I have at least accomplished the ability to converse intelligently with the foreign counselors, even to understanding the ingredients and dosage of most of the medicines they have brought from Denmark, France and Germany. I do not have to administer these medications, however, as only our own Infirmary medications are used; these were brought for use by the counselors during the rest of their trip throughout the United States.
At this last half of summer, plans for the coming season must now be made. How should routines (including nursing) be adjusted? What nursing notes should I pull together for the next season while they are still fresh in my mind or contained in the miscellaneous notes I have scribbled? Have I done a good public relations job with the parentswhether I was talking about their daughter's warts that need My first camp nursing job was straight from public health and clinic nursing. That camp job continued for the summers of my nursing in private schools and my years at college. It was during this time that, along with my nursing duties, I moved up to assistant camp director. But nothing has helped me as much as occupational health nursing where I learned about business organization, management, insurance, maintenance and other special fields.
At a summer camp the specialties of prime importance, in addition to the nurse, are those of the cook and caretaker. The cook is truly the staff of life -health and happiness at camp may start in the dining hall. Without the caretaker, who is a year-round employee, what do you do about power failures in a camp miles away from nowhere, plugged-up plumbing, boat and dock repairs, or mosquitoes and bees nests? Never minimize the importance of the cook or caretaker -qualified nurses are easier to replace.
In addition to her nursing skills, a nurse engaged in camp nursing must have a working knowledge of Workmen's Compensation, health and accident insurance, public relations, counseling, first aid, and administration. It is essential for her to understand who is responsible for what. Just as in an industry, there are definite lines of communication and authority. The camp nurse must remember that the campers are the raison d'etre. Campers hold a dual position in the organization as do the parents. Parents are the investors and consumers. Campers are part of the parents' investment as well as the product they are purchasing -and parents are hoping for an improved product.
"THE BEST BED IN THE HOUSE" ifone must be confined to the Infirmary due to a sore throat. No visitors allowed, but all the sights and sounds of romp activity are offered. attention after camp, a new case of cystitis or an injured knee? Some campers arrive at camp with conditions that should have been cared for before they left home.
Can I ever forget the camper from a "broken" home who was so in need of individual therapy that she absolutely could not adjust to a 24-hour day of living with others? No, the hours spent loving and listening and taking her into the Infirmary for surcease cannot be forgotten; especially when it was all terminated by a plane trip with a tiny, pathetic child who did not even realize the camp season was over. Her only realization was the deep-down feeling that her mother would not be glad to see her when she arrived home from camp.
My camp nursing experience has been only in small private camps with a doctor on call. I have worked at three different camps, and I prefer the small camp just as I prefer a small industry. In each of the three camps I have been able to mold the job rather successfully. Like nursing in a small industry, you get out of it what you put into it. If you give your best, camp nursing can be a wonderful change but not a vacation in the usual sense. Here again, if you have adequate pre-camp orientation for the staff, inservice education and good rapport with top management, you will constantly be thinking of next summer and the ways in which you can improve routines, and really have free time to enjoy at your leisure.
To me, private camp nursing is closer to occupational health nursing than any other field. However, I don't think I have answered the question, "What is it?" I don't think I can. You'll have to find out for yourself. that you check the camp for its philosophies and health and safety attitudes. This can be done through the American Camping Association. Also, be sure to brush up on contact lenses (a real problem at the lake if you have not spotted the wearers), dental braces, semi-lunar cartilages, appendicitis, allergies, and constipation. Camp nursing will certainly keep you in touch with what is happening in the teenage world of today. You will be living with the fountain of youth bubbling (or boiling) all around you for 24 hours a day. I, for one, wish I could be a camp nurse forever. I know that each year brings greater benefits to me as well as to the camp where I work.
